
THE LITERARY GARLAND.

clans may be placed, the beautiful tale of " Le
Povera P>wciola." The story is most ingeniously
written, and purports to exhibit the gradual conver-
sion to Christianity of an advocate of the debasing
doctrines of Atheism, by the developement of leaf
and fiower in a lovely plant, which he has sufficient
leisure to contemplate as a lonely captive in the
gloomy fortress of Fenestrella. This is decidedly
an interesting little volume, and abounds in gems ofnatural eloquence, which will well repay the short
time required in its perusal.

WINTER STUDIES, AND stMMER RAMBLES IN CA-
NADA-BY MRs. JAMIESoN.

WEV have not as yet seeh this work entire, but the
language of the English reviewers, as well as theextracts we have seen in the Metropolitan maga-
zines, lead us to anticipate a rich mental banquet
fron its perusal. It is said to be in every respect a
worthy successor of the splendid conceptions em-bodied under the titile of " Characteristics of Wo-
men," which have stamped Mrs. Jamieson as oneof the foremost writers of the age. We wait anx-
iously for its appearance among us, when we shallrevert to the subjeet.

OLIVER TWIST-Br B<Z.

Tis tale is now completed, and in one of thosewhich may be confidently recommended to the read-er. It is true that a good deal of the character itdelineates, is not such as to impart much benefitexcept by teaching to shun those whose portraits areexhibited ; but for interest, mirth or pathos, no pensurpasses tha> of Boz, and no production of that pensurpasses "Oliver Twist."

To the courtesy of the author, we are indebted
for a'glance over some portions of the MSS. of an
unpublished Continuation of Wacoust The hi gh
reputation whieh has already been won. by the Pen
which produced this thrilling tale, wn be wel sus-
tained on the publication of ita squll; and should
it issue from the Canaian press, we shall look uponit as an epoh in our history, well deserving of re-cord in our annale; fot that we deem such an eventunlikely, for we are certainly justified in the hope,that the press of these colonies will soon teem with
works of merit. The host of authors of eminence
at present amongst us, will warrant us in this ex-
pectation; and we have no doubt that, with propereneouragement, others might be induced to step intothe field. The Garland itself, humble as it is, hasakeady been the medium of communicating muchtbat is beastijul to the world-the existence ofw" night neyer have been known, had it not op-POrturney Offered a Ineans of publication. There is
an ample d for the ultivueion of iterature i s the

Canadas-let us hope that it may no longer be
a barren one.

The chapter headed " Jeremiah Desborogb
which we have obtained permission to extract,
shew that the author's pen has lost none of its yigof
since it last commanded the attention of the litersi

world.

WE have much pleasure in returning our tboo
to a number of patrons in town and country,
have remitted the amount of their year's subsclr
tion with their orders for the Garland. This is tb
more gratifying, from its being wholly une¶Peco
and unsolicited-the terms upon which the Ma
zine was issued requiring no payments until t'ow
the close of the year. It shall be our study to
serve the confidence placed in us, by using every e
ertion to render the Garland deserving of the
nens it has universally experienced.

TO CORRESPO MDEkMTS,
"The Confided," becomes gradually more

resting. To the generous authoress we are grSS
indebted, feeling, as we do, that much of the Ol
sure with which the Garland has been receive
a tasteful public, is derived from the chastd
beautiful tales of my " Aunt Mary"-which,
elegant in style and diction, cannot fail to imii
the reader vith admiration of the genius of the
thoress, and rcspect for the high tone of reli0'0
and moral feeling with which every productiNO
her pen is imbued.

"A Canadian Legend," by " E. L. C.
which our pages aregnriched, is not now publiOW
for the first time. It appeared, about ten year SM
in the frat volume of the " Token," an annuel Fb
lished in the United States. Nothing, howeYer,
the charm of novelty will be lost from this circor
stance-very few copies of that elegant producti
of the press having reached the Canadian proviie
and these few having, most probably, in accord0o
with their ephemeral character, long since been
gotten and lost among the host of newer and
splendid volumes, which have been given to the
since then. The scene of this interesting tale
particularly endear it to the Canadian reader.

" A Dramatic Sketch," by the author of the ab
tale, will be given in our next number.

The humorous story of " Dick Spot, or SiX
Four make Ten," is postponed to another num

" Albert" was received too late for us to ofef
oPinion of it in this number.

"Junius" will fud bis " sorry tale" at tbe<
of the publisher.

"'Antony" in declined.


